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and 11 met the right hoo. gentleman will there ie nota note of dieaooance. I do that he had better stsp to the door and fish. New Brunswick Inspector gives an 
order the papers to be brought down. | “°*0k^ the^happi^M^of1 of ™У time motion hie teller-,to come to him, which he increase of 88,000 lbs. saimon, simply re- 
They are very brief, and their production | removal from this passing woridtheYonor ^r* Moffat instructed the teller to marking it ie one of the long expected
will facilitate matters very much. of approval at once eo enthusiastic, so hringthe money in the office, and àa the tell- , hatchery boom», and reminding ns of that

Sir John A. Macdonald—Had the hon. aDj. Є° Unkroken. Yet none er turned to go away the robber told him he greet year 1874, the year the hatcheries
gentleman, when he brought up the ques- moment becauseThe^tne* wanted twenty $1,000 bills and a thousand were started and which he declares have
tion the other day, moved for these papers. üfe were triumphs recordwi'ln'the advance dollars in gold. The money was brought ruined the salmon fisheries, and although 
his motion would have been granted. The of his country and of its people. His in and handed to the r.ibber, who, waiting one of the most ardeut supporters of pisci* 
answer from the department is that this n.ame is indelibly written in the annals of until the teller had reached his desk, culture, in fact personally assisting, be* 
eection of the road was, it the time the ^',“^,'1^ ‘ race to'w hfchta hacked out to the front dour, making Mr. oause ths remits did not come in time and
U«t inspection was made, in good running whole wide extension he rejufeed toM* MoEFatt remrin standing in his door, until he the hatcherma were not carried on accord- 
condition, and that the Intercolonial and whose power and prominence be. had reached the curbstone. Hethen raised ing to his plan, condemned the whole in 
Railway officials had many times inform- believed to be full of promise and glory his hat and walked around the corner and toto. In turning to the comparative 
ed the company that they are prepared to or * e ee 1 reate ° mankind. t has по$ yet .been heard of. Mr. Moffat is statement in Report, page 16, we find the 

•exchange traffic within convenient time. London, March 30.—The fanerai of completely prostrated with the shock, salmon catch for the Dominion :
There ia very little, if any, correspondence ^r- J°hn Bright took place to-day. Detectives are out after the man, but
on the subject, as the matter has been Crowdsof people lined the route of the no traoe of him has been found. юч «mu-
discussed by personal interviews, but I procession from One Ash, Mr. Bright’s —— . *»»■—♦----- ?------ 137* 8,1*4.000 “ 1,500,000 “
will bring down what papers there are. late residence, near Rochdale, to the ОвПвйрзЛІОП СІИШ» many victims. 187* 9 H'000 '• і.'тоо’ово •«

Mr. Mitchell—The hon. gentlemen will cemetery. Among those present were: Ward off this dread disease by the use of 1876 yrlOR was open’d І700Іооо ” 1І500І000
see how important it is that I should be Dfc* Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir. Wm. Small Sugar Coated Burdock Pills when îb87 (excîudmgB. C°) 3,328,131 “ 2,341,000 ”
nble, ne representing that connty, to give Uwsnn, Mr. Оеме ColUnge, Mr. Arnold needed.- ^ Thoee are the figure, by which the New
no intelligent account of how the thing i. Morley, Mr. . Wm. R.thbonn and General - -J? 'JLl B7- ~~ Brun, wick Inspector claim. the ruin of
b«i°8 done. H* Lynedoch Gardiner, C. В equerry ,n 4. OBALBVS BAT 6,heriJ7.nd that New Brunswick

ordinary to Qneeny,ctona, Who represent. Да4 it, ї»4«» For 1887-8 Witt caught 3,214,000 lbs. or over half of the
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containing mourners followed the hearse.
Eight of Mr. Bright’s workmen carried We 
coffin to the hearse, and from the hearse 
to the grave. When the coffin» was 
deposited in the grave the mourners 
gathered around in silent, meditation, ac
cording tothe custom of the Quaker», to 
which sect Mr. Bright "belonged. 
dean of Founders Collegedêlivered ад.ora
tion. He spoke of Mr. Bright as a man ef ! 
great simplicity, who did not attribute bis : 
talents to hia own efforts, bnt ccnsiJSred 
them gifts frbnt God. Four ’ wreatlft" re
mained on tbe coffin when it was lowered 
into the grave. One was sent from Biar
ritz by Queen Victoria. Attached to it 
was her majesty’s autograph Another 
was frpm the Prince and Princes* of 
Wales, with a card bearing the word»;
“As a mark of rsepestÇ’ *£Ье third was 
from Mr, Bright’s wôrk people and the 
fourth from -Miss Cobden. Attached to 
Miss Cobden’s wreath was a card inscrib
ed: “In loving memory of my fathers 
best friend.” '

ed upon from thé Fraser River to supply triot made np in the year for which such 
the demand. person has been assessed upon income as

The question now is are the salmon fish- aforesaid, and provided snob person shall 
eries increasing or diminishing? Every have continued to be a bona fide re*ident 
unbiased, practical fisherman will tell you and domiciled in such district from the 
the salmon have increased these last 12 time of her being assessed ae aforesaid un- 
years, and during the last five, the supply til the time of tendering her vote; or (c) 
has been wonderfully uniform, and unless who is a licensed teacher or professor em- 
from local causes such as storms, or injury ployed in teaching in an electoral district, 
to nets, a good, fair fishery has been ob- provided the name of each person ie daly 
tained in many localities, extra to what registered on the voters?list for snob dis- 
was expected. Had no restrictions or trict.
Licensee Law been in force, no doubt net-

$UrmichiSenrral business.
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Dr. Stockton baa introduced a bill 
into the Assembly at Fredericton by 
which moneys going into the hands of 
Connty or Town Treasurers through 
Scott Act prosecutions, may be used 
in paying the salaries of Inspectors 
appointed under the Provincial act 
relating to the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. It will be remembered that 
Secretary-Treasurer Thomson, as the 
legal adviser of Northumberland 
Municipality, gave it as bis opinion 
that Inspectors could not be paid 
out of the Scott Act fine fund, inas
much as the provincial act, under 
which they were appointed provided, 
in express terms, that they should be 
paid ont of moneys of the counties, 
cities, etc. 
was this opinion that led several 
members of the Northumberland 
Council to vote in January last, 
against the proposal to appoint a 
Scott Act Inspector, one of them 
stating that, in view of the Secre- 
tary-Treasurers’s opinion he did not 
think the ratepayers of the County 
would approve of an inspector being 
appointed and they saddled with ad
ditional taxation to pay his salary.

It is évident, that the intention of 
the Dominion order in Council, by 
which Scott Act fines now go into the 
hands of city and county treasurers 
“ for the purposes of tbe Act,” was, 
that such moneys should be devoted 
to assisting all legitimate efforts to 
have the act carried ont, and as the 
objection to paying inspectors out of 
the Scott Act fines was purely tech
nical, it is to be hoped that Dr. 
Stockton's bill will pass.
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Ш- Lornsim State Lottery Company.

Incorporated bj the u4P»Utur. In 1808 for 
IdectGnd rnd Ch.rit.bie ригроам,

msdn a perl of tbe present State con
stitution, in 1878, by an overwhelming popular
V°h. MAMMOTH DRAWH0S take plaee Semi- 
Aaeullv, (Jan# and December),lad its ORaND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place « 
rack of the other ten moathe of the year, and 
ue all drawn m pablie at the Academy of Мово, 
low Orioaaa, La.

Sfe* The following resolution, moved by Dr. 
ting would have been largely increased, as Alward, and seconded by Hon. Mr. Me- 
I have seen fifty now applioatioua for net Lellan, was carried unainimonsly 
fisheries in one year in one division refus- “Resolved, That rule; 186 of this house 
ed. Qwing to the Government affirming be suspended for the pyrpoee of enabling 
their right to resume, in event of death or the house to go into Committee ^ the 
removal of a Licensee, all salmon net whole to consider a bill sent from the 
stations, the uettera have formed an as- legislative council, entitled і 
sociation to resist this encroachment on vide that certain civic еіесщ 
what they claim as their rights, and aak be held in the city of St. JohiTand in the 
the Government to grant or to acknow- city of Portland in the month of April in 
ledge these rights in perpituity to them, the present year. ” 
their heirs or assigns. Now if they own
ed these rights, as they claim “why ask 
it?” According to English law and de
cisions the crown

of whivh 
■old fresh

Ш.

act to pro- 
h shall notfor Twenty Years,

'•8й5Я£йй?їаь“‘
Attwted me follows :

“Ге do herd), certify that «* •open» 
Ike атпярт*»* ' for all the JtoMIUf and 
Semi-Annual Draw»p <V ГДе Іоишано 

Lottery Company, and m pertoa
_____ , + and c jntroi ike Dramnge Лат-
мЬе.. and that the *eme art coaduemt 
with honesty, taxmen, and in good faith 
to tour a tUi partie», amt we аиШопве t» 
company to uxe this certificate, with /ас- 
aimUea of our signatures attached, iw *

POWERS AND PRIVILEGES OF THE LOCAL 
LEGISLATURE.

Hon. Mr. Blair moved, seconded by 
is only custodian of Hon. Mr. McLellan, that this house 

tidal waters for the public and they can- concur in the resolution passed by 
not be alienated, unless for some public honorable the legislative council, and corn- 
benefit of general utility, and tidal water mnnicated to this house by гае^Ьр on 
is defined as being below high water mark Saturday, the 23rd inet, and thatY^om-

mittee of this house be appointed consist- 
Certainly the netters cannot with any iog of five members to confer with the 

grace refuse the general public and to committee of the honorable the legislative 
those riparian owners who by law have a council upon the subject matter mention- 
right (which the tidal netter has not) to in their said resolution, 
take fish whilst passing through his water,

DeM 9Î Joha’Brlght <
f-% State

One of England’s orators and states
men—and, witbal, one of the most en
thusiastic anglers of Great Britain—di**d 
on Wednesday morning of last week, at 
Rochdale. He was born at Greenbank, 
I^ancashire, Nov. 16, 1811, aud was edu
cated in a Yorkshire school belonging to 
the Society of Friends. At tbe age of 
fifteen he was put to business by hie 
father, who was a cotton-spin net. He 
first came into notice io connection with 
the Anti-Corn-Law agitation. He was 
one of the most active members of the 
Âuti-üoru-Law League, from the time of 
its formation in 1839. His eloquent ad
vocacy of free trade, reinforcing the ef
forts of Mr. Cobden, was one of the chief 
factors in the work which has done so 
much to give Britain her present com
mercial supremacy. He first entered par
liament in 1843. In 1847 he was elected 
for Manchester, and co-operated heartily 
with Mr. Cobden in his scheme for finan
cial reform. In 1852, on the formation 
of the first Derby Ministry, he aided in 
the temporary reorganization of the Com 
Law League, in favour of the principles of 
free trade. He was from the first a strenn-

Looking at the matter with a view to 
find ont what caused this extraordinary 
year, lean only see two reasons, first™, 
sorap 6 or 6 yean previous, say in 1868 or 
69, a very large number of parent salmon 
had a very favorable spawning season, 
their progeny escaped the dangers of river 
and sea, And so returned an enormous mul
titude never seen before or «nee, aad 
ahead of British Columbia itself ! I re
member the years 1873 and 4 well, there 
eerttdnfy was an extra catch, and it stim
ulated many settlers to become fishermen, 
but I opine there is a slight error somehow 
of a couple of millions in^the figures, when 
you consider 2& millions Ibe. fresh fish 
sold (not canned as there sre 2 .mil
lions Up. of them) and consider we had 
no railway connections with the U. S. or 
the upper provinces, even steamers, not 
reliable and to the northern portions only 
weekly, it does appear .“well, as if we 
lot»of them.” It, however, very strongly 
e appert a Mr. Rogers’ theory, there molt 
have been some uukuown natural cause 
for those two extra years. Surely the 
opening of a couple of hatcheries using 
300 or 400 salmon of the remnant which 
escaped ant Of the six millions Ibe. caught 
could not possibly have reduced the catch 
bo low in the years following. Let me 
now from the report show the yearly value 
of fish and fish products of the Bay of 
Chalenr, in comparison with some other 
portions of the Dominion. The fishery 
products of Rèstigouehe and Gloucester
Counties are vilued at.........
В inaventnre and Port of Gaape

are valued at........................  599,000
to which may be added expenses

of 200 anglers,................... 50,000

BY JOHN mowat. *.

The Bay cf'Chalewr new so well kttown 
for its cod, lobster and salmon fisheries, 
extends sortie 200 miles inland nearly 
parallel with the St. Lawrence. Its mid
dle forms the boundary between Quebec 
and New Brunswick. The Counties of 
Bopaventure and part of Gaspe are on its 
north side, and Gloucester pad Reetigouche 
on its. so nth. From being 30 miles wide 
at its entrance, it narrows to 3 at Dal- 
Ьодаіе 180 miles inward. Above thîà 
point is the estuary extending 20 miles to 
head of tide water. The great cod banks 
estdnd some 40 miles outside, its entrance, 
aud inward some 60 mile». The lobster 
fishery is on both sides on its shores. 
There are in the County of Gaspe border
ing on the Bay 3 rivers worthy to be called 
salmon rivers, the Dartmouth, York and 
Sw John. In- Bon aventure there are the 
Gâmd Casdâpedia aud Bonnventure. In 
Gloucester county on the south, we find 
th»Nepiaig»it. a noted river, although ob
structed by insurmountable falls 20 miles 
from its month. The great Reetigouche, 
with its branches, is its grand fresh water 
continuation extending north and west 
140 miles, "and giving a water surface or 
continuation of tributaries, on which sal
mon spawn, of nearly 400 miles, and is the 
nursery for the large proportion of salmon 
caught in the Bay.

To show this, on the iduth side, be
tween Nepiaiguit river and head of tide 
water, a distance of 70 miles, are some 110 
stations or stands of salmon nets, return
ing as their catch, by Fisheries Report of 
1887, 400,000 lbs. On the north shore, 
from Cascapedia river to 'tide head, 60 
mi lee? are ввфе 60 stations returning Ї65,- 
000 lbs.—total 565,000 lbs.—and as no 
other salmon streams intervene, those 
must of nesessity be Restigonche fish mak
ing their way upward. How many of 
those fish are oaught between those points 
inâ tïie entrance of the Bay cannot be as
certained, bnt we know, from the size of

the case might be. It

where tide ebbs and flows.■ v . ^

The motion wae carried and Mr Speak- 
a small «дата of the 6ih whieh be permit, 1 „ appointed Hon. Meter». RIair, Ritchie, 
to pie, hie net. Allow me to suggest to a„d Mitchell, Dr. Stockton and Mr. WÎ1- 
the Department of Fisheries another modi son-inch committee, 
of nettling this question. In Scotland, in The object of the joint meeting * to 
firths, estauries and rivers the seine і» consider questions regarding the power» 
used for salmon fishing. In the Bay of and privilege» of the local legislature, with 
Fundy, the sweep or drift net gilliug the the view of defining the same. 
fish ie used, also this net is used in the I On motion of Hon. Mr. MoLellae, sec- 
Fraser River to the exclusion of any other, 1 „„fog by Hon. Mr. Шеіг, farther 
it ie also used on the Columbia River. I oration of supply
Why not allow it in Bay Chaleur with I Thursday afternoon,
oertain length and sizeof meah and giving Dr. Alward committed a biH to provide 
the whole general public a chance to that certain civic election» shall not'be 
participate by paying a license fee and | held in the cities of St. John and Portland:
doing away with all the fixed stationary ( during April of this year, Dr. Moore ie
nets and pickets. That salmon can be 
oaught by this mode is undoubted and if 
the weekly close time is observed sufficient 
fish would reach the fresh water. Even 
iprà fresh water river the drift net cannot 
take all the fish, if so, there would hare 
been none in the Reetigouche years ago.

{To be continued.)
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B. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Іхіиіяжи National Bank.
PIBRRB LANAÜX,

Pres. State Rational Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans Rational Bank.
CARL KOHN,.

Pres, Union National Bank.

oonsîd-
waa postponed tül nextk

Grand Monthly Drawing Unsightly Pimples. Blotches, Tan.
and all itching humors of the skin are re
moved by using Dr. Low’s (Sulphur Soap.

the chair. Dr. Alward said the bill ex
plained itself. He spoke of the appoint
ment of the union commission last year,, 
of their successful labors, of the union 
scheme being etrried by» large majority, 
and of the desire of the people of Si John 
and CarletoB to have the union і * 
crystalimi into law ae soon a» possible. 
The соттівекшеге, in the interest of the 
two cities, suggested that thé cirie elec
tions in St. John and Borland should be 
delayed for a short time pending the pre
paration of a bill for the consummation of 
the union. It wae thought that the final 
bill would be ready in a short time and. 
that the elections would only be delayed, 

(Continued on 3rd page.)
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опь advocate of peace principles, and an 
active member of the Peace Society. In 
1854 he went, as one of a deputation sent 
to Rus-ia by the Society of Friends, of 
which he is a member, for the purpose of 
trying to persuade the Emperor Nicholas 
to adopt a peace policy. In the follbwiug 
year, when the discussion of the Eastern 
question came up, he took an active part 
and warmly denounced the Crimean war. 
In consequence partly of tbe unpopularity 
which this course earned for him, and 

the fighting qualities of her sons than to partly of a severe illness which compelled 
any other of the many things—good him to go for a time to the Continent, he 
and otherwise—that have made her the was rejected for Manchester. In 1857 he 
first of nations and her empire one fifth was elected for Birmingham, which oon- 
Of the eertb. And to this prond posi- «titnency he has since continu»! to repre-

seat. In that year he seconded Mr. 
МЗпег Gibsons’s motion against the second 
reading of the Conspiracy Bill, a motion 
which led to the overthrow of the Palraer-

So Much for Slander.
There is danger that the London Times 

may be ruined financially, as well as in 
reputation through the failure of its at
tempt to prove Mr,- Parnell guilty of 
complicity in crime. The expense whieh 
t had to bear in procuring and Ikying 

witnesses to give evidence before the 
commission was enormous, and according 
to statements published in other Londo» 
dailies an attempt is now l&ibg made to 
dispose of the paper to a limited liability 
company, in order to give it a frosh start. 
Money is needed not onty for the payment 
of debts incurred in connection with the 
commission, bnt to meet the cost of actions 
for libel already begun against the Times. 
Borne of its advisers, admitting the Ex
treme difficulty which would be found in 
endeavoring to obtain a loan nndet pres
ent circumstances, have therefore sug
gested that the paper should be sold, the 
damages paid out of the proceeds, and 4he 
remainder divided among the different 
proprietors.

A Fight.

ie
It is said of the Irish, by their oppo

nents, that if they cannot find anyone 
else to fight with, they will fight each- 
other. Combativeness, however, is not 
equality to be condemned, by any 
means, for Great Britain owes more to

Mothers I....$792,628
Castoria is recommended by physiciane 

or children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pnb 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cares diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

approximation ntme.
A total»-of.............. tl, 4*1,628

nearly equalling British Columbia and 
Quebec, above Ontario, and more than P. 
E. I. and Manitoba, putting both together.

The salariée and disbursements paid to 
the officers for protection in those fqjfir 
counties (not including Dr. 'Wakehamty 
total $3,723. For the same service in the 
County of Northumberland its officers 
draw $3,811, whilst its fishery products 
are only valued at $287,500. . Itv beg tb 
draw’the attention of the Department to 
this fact, as I know many of the officers , 
of the Department in the Bay of Chaleur 
are not paid in comparison with their 
limits and for the work they are expected 
to perform, and I may here tell the public 
from statistics in my possession, that the 
cost of guardianship on the salmon rivers 
emptyiog into Cbakur Bay, paid by pri
vate parties, amounted to $11,500, of 
which amount $7,000 was paid ort the 
Reetigouche river alone, and which is of 
as ranch benefit or more to the netter, as 
it is to the angler. Such is the present 
position of tbe Bay of Chaleur, salmon net 
fisheries, still the salmon only yielding 90 
or $100,000 of the whole, the great cod 
fishery being the main factor, supplement
ed by the lobster, now in its wane, but 
quite possible to be resuscitated.

Let us look at the salmon fisheries io the 
psst so often referred to. From 1837 to 1856 
the great proportion of salmon taken were 
by pets-in the estuary, and the spear of 
the Indian,' supplemented with a few from 
the whites taken with the drift net. Some 
half doz. ef tbe older residents held the 
best fishings in the eatuiry, a few nets 
were set at Dalhousie and Charlo, at Sal
mon Beach, Bathurst, and in Gaspe Basin. 
Between those yean there were not over 
50 netting stations in the Bay, the fish 
were barrelled salted, commonly sold to 
Halifax and American traders in exchange 
for goods, commonly at $8.00 per bbl. 
When I tell yon that we often had years 
wheù up river settlers with a drift net 
conld not catch sufficient fish for their 
winter, some idea can be formed as to the 
quantity caught Often a good station in 

.the estuary would not catch over 10 or 12 
bbls., and 20 bbls. wus considered a good 
catch. The Indians, aasisted by the set
tlers on the river as well a» by parties 
from the St. John, followed the fish as far 
as they could, go and the only thing that 
prevented total extinction of the ааіщоп, 
was a few fall fish running late and also a 
distate both Indians and whites had to eat 
a spawning fish. Never in onr best 
sons conld 1000 bbls. have been exported 
from the Bay of Cbaleùr, one fifth of what 
it is to-day. The commencement of can
ning in 1860 did not tend tp improve mat
ters as sometimes it raised the price. Any 
regulations made were by the sessions, a 
body of magpetrttes interested in the fish- 
eries, and one. of the netters, the over
seer.- In those times, when netting was 

1 no longer tenable in the estuary, owing to 
the fouling of the nets, the tisherrqan 
would np stakes, moving to head* of tide, 
amongst the islands, closing up the chan
nel. For years the salmon sufficient to 
keep one small canning establishment run
ning were hauled some of them 20 miles. 
On the adven( of Confederation a change 
took place. Indians were restrictedjn 
ancjsoon compelled to abandon spearing. 
Whites wore more sharply looked after, 
and the channel» in tide way better re
gulated, до moving of nets allowed, and 
the presence of angler» on the rivers as- 
sisted their protection. Such ia a synop
sis of the salmon fisheries from 1837 to 
1871. Previous to 1837 I believe fish 
were pi en tier, as I have heard stories of 
the; older settler» getting big hauls sod 
the Indians seizing them and cutting the 
seine. Prior to the advent of lumbering 
in 183$ there were hot few settler» on the 
river, as the lumber was the main induce
ment to Httie. On the advent of the
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tion the Irish have contributed their 
■hare of fighting and glory. It is a 
question, however, whether there ie not 
aa much 41 dander” in Sandy and John 
ae in Bat. At all events, the State 
Council of the British American Associ
ation of Illinois, has done it» share in 
keeping np the all-round fighting tra
ditions of the Britisher, and ae the 
Dempseys, the Murrays and the Bra- 
hams were in, we infer that the Scotch 
and English 1 ‘assisted” the Irish to 
prove that if there were no Yankees to 
fight they would have a little “diver
sion” “ o’ their ain.”. The * Council 
above referred to met at the Sherman 
House, Chicago, last Thursday aftei- 
noon. Dr. Gowdie was in the chair. A 
heated discussion arose over the news
paper organ of the association, which is 
edited by a Scotchman and a Canadian. 
A Mr. Dempsey said, ,e the Scotch are 
bare-legged aavagea and the Canadians 
are half-breeds.” A. Gordon Murray, 
a well known business man, leaped from 
hie seat and knocked Dempsey and the 
latter’s brother down. Here begau 
another battle and Dr. Gowdie was 
•truck on the jaw, Mr. Brahara was up 
set and walked upon, the Dempseys 
arose and “ sailed into” Murray, who 
in turn “ sailed into” them and each 
dashed at the other in wild and eager 
fury. Blows fell like rain ; chairs, 
cuspidors, mantle bronzes and floor mats 
were hurled through the air, and it was 
only by the application of snnh force as 
the hotel рзгіегв conld command that 
the riot was cheeked and the combatants 
brought to calmly survey the bloody 
scene. It is the common belief that a 
feud has been engendered that will de
stroy the association in Illinois-—all of 
which is very u unpretty.”

F- TEA, TOBACCO6 eton Administration. He was one of the 
ablest advocates of parliamentary reform 
and the author of an elaborate scheme for 
a change in the representation system. 
He had always been a friend of the United 
States, an admirer of American institn- 
tion», and the Union owes him a debt 
a gratitude for his powerful advocacy of 
the cause of the North daring the Civil 
war. He accepted office for the first time 
in Gladstone’s Cabinet in 1868, when he 
became President of the Board of Trade.

Upon the advent of Mr. Gladstone to 
power in 1880, Mr. Bright became Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster the sec- 
and time, but resigned in 1882, because op
posed to the policy of the government with 
regard to Egypt He was returned for 
Birmingham at the last election. Mr. 
Bright’s views on the Irish question were 
strongly opposed to those of his friend 
Gladstone.

A writer recently said of Mr. Bright: 
The great Commoner is simple and domes* 
tic in his habits, happy in his home, sur
rounded by hie family. His favorite re
creation is fishing, in the pursuit of which 
pleasure he makes pilgrimages to unfre
quented streams in Scotland and else
where. Mr. Bright is generally regarded 
as Eogland’s greatest orator. The quali
ties of hip diction are simplicity, directness 
and strength. His delivery is easy and 
natural, giving the expression of extejn* 
poraneous speech by a man full of hie sub
ject, and with the courage, not to say de
fiance, of earnest conviction. The remark
able aptness and force of his expressions 
are attributable in a great tneaeure to hie 
thorough acquaintance with the earlier 
English classics, of which the works of 
Milton are to him as familiar as his garter. 
His business is that of carpet manufacturer 
and cotton spinner, and he is a man of 
considerable wealth, of which he appro
priates generously to deserving chari
ties.

the fish, that the great majority of the 
Gloucester caught fish, are Reetigouche 
salmon, and tbe fishermen acknowledge 
the fact. Those fishery returns for 1887, 
to which I intend confining myself, are 
the most complete ever issued, and give 
ns the following figurés as the salmon 
catA for
Reetigouche Connty, *£:■■
Gloucester do.
Bona venture do.

The Legislators.
Fredericton, March 27.—Dr. Alward 

committed a bill incorporating the Grand 
Lodge of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars of New Brunswick, Mr. Hum
phrey in the chair. Agreed to with slight 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted papers re
garding the fishery leases, which papers 
had been asked for on Dr. Atkinson’s 
motion.

Hon. Mr. Blair recommitted the fran
chise bill, Mr. Palmer in the chair.

Mr. Emmereon moved, afnd Mr. Black 
seconded, an amendment to section 30, to 
the effect that 100 printed copies of the 
reviaors’ list of voters be distributed in 
each parish for the information of the peo- 
pie. This was lost, vote being:—

Yeas-—Blair, Black, Quinton, Stockton,
Mut ray, Emmereon—6.

Nays — McLellan, Mitchell, Ritchie,
Turner, Hanington, Alward, Morrisey,
Le Blanc, Wilson, Russell, Glasier, Harri
son, Phinney, Hutchison, Baird, Douglas,
Humphrey. Ketchuin, Atkinson, Berry
man, Bellamy, Moore—24.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again, 42 sections having been adopted 
without any material amendment.

A long disonssion took place ou the 
subject of Hon, Mr. Ritchie’s attitude to- 
wards a bill providing that the civic 
elections in St. John should not take place 
as usual this year. This measure was 
deemed necessary, as St. John and Port
land having voted for union, it is propos
ed to have the first election for one Mayor 
and Common Council for the united 
cities within a month or two. It appears 
that the St. John Gazette had made 
unwarranted chargee against Mr. Ritchie, 
accusing him of “sneaking away” from a 
committee meeting etc., and that gentle
man spoke to a question of privilege in 
the matter, a number ol members joining 
with him in showing that the Oazette'a 
charge» were false and malicious.

Frçdericton, March 28k — Hon. Mr.
Blair recommitted the fraaohiee bill, Mr.
Palmer in the chair.

Mr. Hanington called the government^ 
attention to section 40, which, under 
tain circumstances, placed the duty of 
making up the voters’ list upon the eecre- 
tary-treesurer of each county. He did 
not mean to say that secretary-treasurers 
as ж rule were not good, honest men, but 
he thought that at least one secretary- 
treasurer was a member of this house.
Was it right, that Mr. Wilson, who is ' 
secretary-treasurer of York, should" make 
up the list upon which the next election 
would take place. The duly of making 
np the list should be cast upon some other 
persons in cases of emergency than secre
tary-treasurers. The latter should not ba 
asked to make np the list. If required to and take order* lr 
do so, they should not be candidates for 
assembly.

Dr. Atkinson moved reconsideration of 
that section.

Mr. Hanington said he was willing th»t 
the government should have time to іЬ;л«’с і ЗМСо
CSSS Tb."--,Z2 іГге*» -І Ь» Brunswick Directory

AND
IMPORTANT. MOLASSES*A DAUPHIN, 

New Orleene,AddiweM
La.,

"rMADAŒU.D.c
опИмгт l*ttw. *>”1
by til Kxprtw Compinlts, New To* Bx.

_____в. Drafter Poetti Note, w
сж Cnaalscr wot to ns b, Expms In sum. of 16

LANDINO AND IN STORK-
By

500 Packages Abovegoods.23X700 Rw. 
386,000 “ 
203,700 “ 

Gaspe County to Ship Head. 110,000 “ 
Ad4fhr suglert* -catch, > 50*000- “

I

r■ FAY СНАЖеве Mr* Sewall °f^Anbnm has ,щ 10

Mr. George W Sewall, oi Auburn Park, 
Ill., in the last drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery, held one-tenth of1 ticket’ 
No. 40,789, the second capital prize of 
$100,000. He said: “I was asked, inci
dentally by a friend to purchase a ticket 
in this drawing. I did so, paying one dol
lar for the sa ще, and gave the matter no 
thought until I received my money 
through the Adams Express company. 
Mr. Sewall Jus already invested the pro» 
ceeds of bis lucky draw in Cook county 
(Ills.) bond».—Chicago (Ills.) Arkansas 
Traveler, Feb. 9.

For sale by
Address Rsgistind Letters containing Currency to
SEW ORLEANS NATIONAL ®££*^ієєііє. La 0 M. B0STWICK & 00.

1,021,400 lbs.
total caught in Bay of Chaleur for 1887. 
The whole of New Brunswick for the 
year, including 150 bbls. salted (where we 
are not told) is only 1,355,000 lbs.

From Nova Scotia we have 2584 bbls. 
salted and from Labrador 491,000 lbs. 
fresh, both combined not equal to Bay 
Chaleur. A ,

For tfie province of Quebec the figure» 
are 540,000 lbs. which iucludea salted and 
preserved. Consequently, taking the 
figures as we find them and subtracting 
from Quebec and New Brunswick the 
quantity returned for the four oountiee on 
Bay Cheteur, we find Quebec province 
frRb only 207,000 lbs. and New Brunswick 
with 698,000 lbs., the Bay of Chaleur hav
ing 116,000 lbs. over both provinces. '

In analyzing the figures given us in the 
return, the two counties in Now Bruns
wick with a coast lif№, not exceeding 140 
miles, but prsbably having 30 or more net 
stations, return double the quantity of fish 
that Gaspe and Bonavéntnre do, although 
those cooties have a longer coast fine by 
fiO miles, aud they have at least five fine 
salmon rivers, besides some minor ones.

Gillespie & SadlerRANKS of New Orleans, andfi№£.L
btbfughwf'oôôm.- tlHRfora. tow.* of til 
tottatkm. or нюпутом wtoww."

any Drawing. Anything m ournameofferedl 
es» than ÏDoller Is a ewlndl-.^H

y the President at an 
id rights are recognised AUCTIONEERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND 

WAREHOUSEMEN !
for

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. B. MORRISON. Agent
wts to * WKWCA8TL8 every Ft—«то,, СВАТ- 
BAM every Afternoon,I netting on баші*,. 
Ш Bank HoUder.

Merchandise Stored « aSmtilXoat. and 
iMUrance effected on terne:T
Consignments Solicited.

—-A.IT3D
Returns Made Pmr.rjgw

Thomas i. Gillespie, Joha&dler,-.

Bank BeVbeîy.
ONE Dt THE MOST DARING EVER PERPE

TRATED IN THE WEST. Г

FOB SALE. Denver, Col., March 30.—The boldest 
and most successful bank robbery ever re
ported in the west, was perpetrated upon 
the First National Bgnk this afternoon.

Water Street, Chatham,*-Тн&пе£ЙК Ж
lag House and Bara If not sold before tbe 
rCti of M.y. next. It wtil torn to offered *t 
Public Sale, of whieh due notice will be given. 

Por particulars apply to

.

F. 0. PETTESON.Yesterday morning, a well dressed man 
with light moustache and complexio» and 
of medium height, walked into the bank 
aud asked where he could see Mr. Myffat,
President of $he bank. He wae to|d he 
could see Mr. Moffat, who is also Free і 
dent of the Denver and Bio Grand Rail
way, at the president’s office in Cheeman 
block. Tbit morningthe s$rWger entered Consequently, so far as ths inducement is 
.the railway office and asked to see1 Mr. concerned of drawing a ealmon to fresh 
Moffat on important business. He was water, or in search of its own riwer in ita- 
admitted to bis private room, and etated migration from sea, certainly the north 
that he had discovered a conspiracy where- 8^e ^e Bay has all the odds in its 
by the bank was to be robbed of a large flTOr- 1 he,ieTe 11 h“- bat there *re thJce 
earn. Mr. Mo£f*t being very bqey, «.ked reason* why it n hehmdr—fl-at, less nets 
the man to meet him at his private office, ЬУ probably 60 stations, second, Quebec

netter dare not set the trap or pache net, 
as eetin New Brunswick, if so it. would be

ROB’T RENNIE.
Traro, N. 8. Merchant Tailor,

B. Snowball, 1*1'

CHATHAM, - - N, B.,
AH Kinds of Cloths,

from which selection» msy be made for

Salts or single Garments.
Inspection offwhich Is respectfully invited"!

F. O. PETTERSON

4-26*
(Next door f o:tl>e stora of J.

For Sale.
тнв Howe on water bL, Chatham.^ formerly

the Severe Houee. For term» and other par
ticulars apply to

A Poor Business The St. John 
Gazette continues to trail it» coattails 
before the Advance, but we depline to 
tread on them. Even mud is prefer
able. We are at a loss to account for 

«."'lÏÏïV.rSiSSî'S the Gazette's attack on .he Advancb

printing оіБее.
Jb the sear of the Bank of Montreal property, none of whom we are personally ac- 

WARREN C. W1NSL« »W, . . . 7 , *
Barrister, qnamted with—must, we suppose,
_____  include some creature who can be

L, J* TWEEDIE
Chatham, Jan. 10,1880.

BUIlfllkC LOT FOU SALE. Mr. Bright’s four sons and three daugh
ters, who had been hastily summoned 
when Mr. Bright’s alarming symptoms 
appeared on Tuesday were present at his 
deathbed.

In the Commons on Wednesday Mr. W. 
H. Smith, government leader, with much 
emotion, referred to the death of John 
Bright. He said he woqild postpone his 
remarks on Bright until Friday, when 
Glaietone would be present. Mr. Morley 
thanked Mr. Smith for his consideration 
in regard to Gladstone.

Ja bis eloquent eulogy of Bright, in 
the House of Gonimona last Friday 
night, Gladstone paid a glowing tribute 
to his independence, to his coueia^ncy, 
to hie courage. In concluding he said:

Mr, Bright’s sympathies wete not 
strong only, but aotive; nqt sympathies 
awaiting calls to be made epoo them, but 
sympathies of a man seeking objects upon 
which to bestow the inestimable advan
tages of eloquence and courage. In 
Ireland, when support of the Irish cause 
was rare; in India, when support of tfie 
native cause was rarer "still; in America, 
at the time when Mr. Bright, foreseeing 
the ultimate issue of the great struggle ol 
18§1, stood as the representative of an 
exceedingly small portion of the educated 
community of the country, although 
undoubtedly representing a large part of 
the national sentiment—in all these cases 
Mr. Bright went far outside the necessities 
of hie calling, Whatever touched him as 
a man of tbe great Anglo-Saxon race, 
whatever touched him as a subject, 
obtained, unasked, bis sincere, earnest 
and enthusiastic aid. All causes having 
his powerful advocacy made a distinct 
advance in the estimation of the world 
and distinct progress toward triumphant 
success. Thus it has come about that he 
is entitled to a higher eulogy than is due 
to saccess. Of mere sucoess. indeed, be is 
» conspi 3UOU8 example. In intellect he 
might claim a most distinguished place. 
Bnt his character lies deeper than intellect, 
deeper than eloquence, deeper 
anything that can be described < 
can be seen upon the surface.

The supreme eulogy that is Mr. Bright’s 
due is that he elevated political life to tbe 
highest point, to a loftier standard than it 
had ever reached. He has bequeathed to 
his country a character that cannot only 
be made a subject for admiration and 
giatitnde, bnt—and I do not exaggerate 
w hen I say it—that can become an object 
of reverential contemplation. In the 
encomiums that соте (гощ every quarter

COFFINS & CASKETSin the bank at one o’clock. . A few 
minutes after the hour appointed hd called 
at the bank and was shown in the presi
dent’s office. Remaining standing, he en
quired if cashier S. U. Wood wte ih »nd 
was told that he was at lunch. He then 
asked for a blank check for the purpose 
of showing how the robbery was to be 
perpetrated. He laid the check upon the 
desk in front of Moffat, and said: “I Will 
have to do this myself,” and pulling оці a 
large revolver, placed it at Mr. Moffat’s 
head, and in an earnest but excited man
ner, said: “I want$21,000 aqd^mgomg 
to have it. I have considered this matter 
and the chances Г am running, and Ifhe 
consequences if I fail and am arrested,-: 1 
am penniless and a desperate man, »od 
have been drjven dqring the past week to 
that point, where I have considered suicide 
as the only means of escape from the pov
erty and misery in which I exist. You 
have millions, I am determined to b»ve 
what I askçd for. It yoq make a nqise, 
call a туї, or rjog a bell, I will hl°w your 
brains ont, and then blow up the building 
and myself with this bottle of glycerine, 
which he bad that moment pulled out of 
anôtber pocket. Now take your phqice. 
Mr. Moffat started out to argue with the 
man, bqt he was stopped with the informa- 
won that it waa useless, and that he had 
but two minutes in which to fill out the 
check before him for $21,000, if he 
desired to live, Mr, Moffatt, seeing no 
other alternative, filled out the check 
and was ordered to take i€ to the 
paying teller and get it cashed. Mr. 
Moffat left his office, and with the man 
behind him with the revolver partially 
concealed under the overeqat and with the 
muzzle almost againt Mr. Moffat’s back, 
marched behind the counter np te paying 
teller Keeley with the request that the 
check be immediately cashed. They then 
re-marebedinto Mr. Mofiatts office, with
out attracting the attention of the 15 or 
20 clerks who were at work within two 
feet of where they passed. After they 
had remained in the private office three or 
four mieutee, the robber informed Mr. 
Moffat they wgre wasting time and

Ths Subscriber nas 
superior assorfcm

en band at hii shop « 

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

The Gazette's staff— He cannot use any other 
mode, excepting the qlff hook or wing, 
Without a bqttom. Third, the Quebec net
ter pays 40c. per 200 lbs. fish caught, the 
New BruDswicker pays Зо. per fathom of 
net used.

confiscated.

COFFIN FINDINGS :
AND ROBES

Dee, 99. 1888. A
cheaply hired to do such work by one 
of the very few persons who make a 
business of fighting us in this way. We 
suggest to the Gazette writer—whoever 
he may be—that ha is engaged in a 
kind of dirty work that ought to keep

man

Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

BVDtiRd UtiTO ЙЇЙ&ЇЇг- .np„l. ,

WM, JIcLEAN, - Undertaker
That the license on the fish oaught is 

the fairest and proper mode is correct.
Trouble is to get at the quantity. It be
comes a question of pocket versus goyern- 
ment, and although an affifftekfil may be 
taken, pocket gains. . This not only 
cheats the rex-enue, but renders the re
turns unreliable, and so well am I aware 
of this that l have no hesitation iu adding 
100,000 lbs. at least, to the returns 
for Це Bay Chaleur. (f salmon 
could be caught in ail localities in nearly 
equal proportions, license on net might 
answer,, but as it now is, ofr .n the netter 
who fishes в short pet, paying $3 or $4 
liopDse. takes four times the quantify of 
fish taken by another, netter paying $&
That there is room for improvement here, 
cannot be doubted, both iq justice and 
fair play. 4t present there are over 300 
stations of nets fished within the bounds 
of the Bay, returning an average of 3,000 
lbs. each, but large areas are much below 
this: for instance, the estuary from Dal- 
housie upwards on both sides with 54 sta
tions returns 123, 0001hs. giving some $200 
worth to each netter to pay for plant 
labor, Ac., and if we take those figures as 
cprrect, (which I beg leave to doubt) the 
fisherman’s occupation seem» - to be both 
poor and precarious, and why thpy should 
strive so hard to retain a losing business 
cannot he accounted for,

In continuing the analysis of the Report 
for 1887, the Nova Scotia Inspector says, 
salmon increased 270,000 lbs., but he 
thinks their abundance or scarcity de
pends more on natural causes, than on 
either fish culture or protection, and prog
nosticates a falling off in the salmon catch.
In this I paitly agree with him »qd wiR 
endeavor to show во.ще of the natural 
paqses,

Quebec shows an increase of $142,000 
lbs. of ealmon and reports a fair eeteson, 
angling scores small, but a fair supply of f quota and воще 25,000 lb#v h»ve been esdl-

* for sale the Valcaslz,
■SUABLE

ГЖЧЙЕ Subscriber oCms 
J. Commodious and D

Dwelling House & Premises
situate eo Henderson Street, ia the Town of 
Chatham, known as the property formel ly owned 
aad occupied by the late James T.*Griffln,Eaqulie,

fjrTerma of Bair easy.

Miss Minnie Morrison іr him from looking an honest 
squarely in tiie face. is prepared to reeeive pupils in

Water and Oil Color r^amtinr^ 
Dra^inbS and Pa;,ntire.pn 

Plush, Silk, oatiri, and 
Glass _ etc.r et

The Lobster Fishery:—The advan
tages enjoyed by lobster packers of the 
coast of Nova Scotia between Halifax 
and Cape Sable are illustrated by 
the following paragraph from a Nova 
Sootia paper :—

“Lobster fishing is being pushed with 
’ great activity along the south-eastern 

coast of Nova Scotia. Hundreds of boats 
in the vicinity of Barrington are now en
gaged in it. This season, traps are set 
further off shore than in any previous 
year and the catches are encouraging all 
round.”

Thomson.
County Butte togs. Newcastle, 28th Nov.. *88.
t-f.

Sr
" л any of the above pak kt кф 

ÜTUDAO n theFor Sale or To-Let,6 bfLnson block.
ГЖЛHAT very desirab-e reeidenc situate on 
JL Upper water Street In tbe wof Chat 

hem. adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
Eeq. lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

Ae House Is fitted with all the modem im
provements— neaiect by a furnace, and has a 
bath-room supplied with hot and cold water. 

Is a good garden and five acres of land 
cultivation belonging to the property.

Carriage House and

®*^undays tot “l^to Xn<1 Thars<lsy4 *rta* 2 to 6.

I
X2VXT:-X.

The Dwelling House, 
Stables are all in good order. under consideration at noon.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE; ! D. > Ie АЯ» BSS5
r, q. « , і • I 5^ Prox-ince, which will include all persons
Dr. Stockton has given notice o,f the fol- • ^4 irom the age of 20 veare old end upward,

lowih* motion, «eooadeff by Mr. Emmer- j
eon:— , x general information. It will be.well bound

"JksoM. That in the opinion of thia J L 
house it is dasirable thac every w.dow, or-
spinster of the age of 21 years Ьвівд щ tore feel confident that the work is needed; and 
Britiah subject, not otherwise legally. , . to Л>
capacitated, shall be qualified to vota * виссем, otherwise the publishers will not be

«і *• . . , 7, . / ™ able to publish it We are now behind nearly all
any election of members for the hpwjf -c the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the
«.ernbly (a) who shall m ho, «W right
hold real estate to the value off У лл be » eimiliar work published for the next ten 
personal property or real м*/ 
property together to the vatoeef ^
any electoral district pravidtefl васи covers »nd pages opposite covers, the pri
son is duly registered in the vnten-Zt ЙСЯЙдаЙКГ; 

for such electoral district, у je the ia eluded, 
time of tendering her 40fea the

If the property Is not sold before the First 
May, IS will be rented for one or a term of yeais

Tbe Bouse known ss “The MacFarlsoe Cottage” 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal 1» offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a soluble tenant. 

For terms and particulars apply to

Serfiy Branch.

і In the Honse of Commons on Thurs
day last the following remarks were made 
in reference to the Indiantown Branch 
railway extension

Mr, Mitchell-'Before the Orders of the 
Day are called, I would like to call the 
attention of the first Minister to the fadt 
that, in pursuance of the answers he gave 
to the questions I asked yesterday, in 
relation to tbe extension on the western 
end of the Derby Branch to the Northern 
and Western Railway—a distance of 
about eight miles, —I am very anxious

1L. J. TWEEDIE.4
Dated Chatham, 21st Jaa’y, 188»

through railway in 187$ canning ceased 
nearly aU oyer the provinces and ship- 
ment of fresh salmon waa the order of the 
day, A’t that time one freezer existed in 
the Bay; now there are some 17, having 
more or less ealmon, and for the 3 months 
of the present year—June, July and Au- 
gust—750,000 lbs. have found their way 
to Uncle Sam, irrespective of the ship- 
mente to Canada vest, to Nova Scotia and 
Nex\' Brunswick, tor although both last 
named places have salmon of their own, 
ОШГ shippers will tell you quite a quantity 
gees to towns in both province» irom our 
northern bay. Still, no donbt, since fish
ing closed the freezers have added their

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
That well known and conveniently 

Mill Property formerly known as the 1 
Mill, situated at mark’s Cove, about c 
half miles above Chatham, on the 
the Mlnunichl River. It has 
a convenient boom that mill contain nearly two
millions of kws sale from all weathers. The , .. , .
Mill I» something out of repair, not having been that the hon. gentleman should bring
ЙІГЙиТЯ ЯР to*. TSS down th. papers, soasto enable me to get 
time. It also Р<м»евііея a deep-water Wharf near- »t the real merit» of the transaction and 
ly oeetiroamim feetiu length; has six dwelling 
bosses— two filled lor two families. There is 
also about twenty acien ol clearea land, all un
der grass;» blacksmith shop, caipenter’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a large Farmhouse, 
two Baras and Stables. The Mill is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
Will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go ont of the business.

situated 
DesBriiay 

onr and a 
south side of 

ihe advantage of
than 

or that
:

cee will

D. Me ALPINE & SON,
48 Carletoa Street, 8L John, N Вown* of

the real estate or personal property or real 
and personal property toy ether ae aforesaid 
in, such district; or <>> f ho ehlll 
ed upon income tfctiu, amount of,$400 in 
sny electoral din*** , providing ihe name ІП StOTV-—ЗО В&ГГЄІЗ WMtê ВШЗ. 
of such persow, «bal-, be du'y .regiatered 
upon, the Xfotera’ ty ,t in such ele serai

disenas the matter intelligently when the 
estimates relating to railways are op. My 
hon. friend will obeerve that since the 
20th of February, I have had a notice on 
the Notice Paper tor these pipers. We 
are not likely to reach it in time to have 
any such discussion as I desire upon it,

White Beans.s ■usee»».
■I
я

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’« Core, Chatham Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for C. M. BOOT WICK, * CO.For sal«Jb>Jsenary 6th, 188» dis- BL{
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